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ern Michlgran league, then took th
mound and had the Coasters standin
on their heads and swinging wildly a
his Brltball.
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TO GO TO COLTS
Thomas, the San Francisco city league.

recruit, pitched the last two inning!
and the Senators connected with his tie
cru nr inrH hits Bllll fOUT TUllS.

Coitrin, O'Rourke and Heister were
the poor fielders, Coitrin was me star
offender. He made three errors during
the game out of five chances. O'Rourke

n Mutator arh mad two errors.
O'Rourke was the batting star of the

game, getting three hits in live umn
on nff th virk twirlers. Heister con
nected 4two times in four trips.n. rn iiumi win mav nxauu o
morrow afternoon and It ia certain that
Nick will use Doty against me soionic
horde.

The score
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. ru A.
Mensor, lb........... 6 1

tineas. If. ...... ...... S 0 S

Krle. cf 1 1

Williams, ID......... 1

Foy, lb.. I 0 ,1
Moore. C. ........... 1 l
Harris, c ...... ...... 1
Gay. 3b...... J
Coitrin, ss J
Tonneson, rf.,,...i..
Da volt, ss., rf........ 9
Byrd. p....... J
Doty, p "

J
Thomas, p........... 1

Total ............ .37 2 I ! 11 4
SACRAMENTO,

AB. K. II. ru. A. ri.
Maririn. rf . . 4 1

Sheehan, 3b. ......... 2 0

O'Rourke, 2b......... 6 2

Swain, cf...... ...... 4

Miller, lb..., 5 (
Lewis, U. . S 4

Heister. ss. 4 2

Cheek, c....... 2
Hart, c........ 2

Arellanes, p 2 0

Haum, p.--, 1 0

Harris, p. 1 0 0

Totals ......... ....28 12 12 2T I 4

, SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 2 ;j222 2 ?S"iHits ,...,.J 0 1 2 0
Sacramento ....4 3 0 0 0 13

Hits 2 2 0 0 0 1 2 -- 13
SUMMARY.

Nine runs, nine hits off Byrd in three
innings; no runs, no hits off Doty in
three innings; four runs, three hits ofr
Thomas in two innings; five hits, two
runs off Arellanes- - in four innings; no
runs, no hits off Baum In two innings;
on hit, no run off Harris in three inn-nlng- s.

Stolen bases Fries, O'Rourke,
Lewis 2, Heister 8, Hart 1. Two base
hits Moore, Williams. First base on
called balls Off Arellanea 1, off Baum
1. off Byrd 1, off Doty 2, off Thomas 2.

Struck out By Arellanes 8, by Baum 3,
by Harris 8, by Byrd 1, by Thomas 2.
Wild pitch Thomas. Double play
Williams to Doty. Time of game 1:60.
UmpireBelcher. . ; :

Morrow In Fair Shape.
- Los Angeles Cat, , March 27. How-

ard Morrow, middleweight championship
aspirant. Is in Los Angeles today with
hi a backer, Tommy Ryan. Morrow, who
will meet Bert Fagan at Vernon April
13, already is in fair shape and will do
little active work until a week hefc-r-

the match. The winner of this battle
will be matched with the winner of the
Herrlck-Mante- ll contest In McCarey's
elimination series.

The Lincoln track and field team,
which will meet the Vancouver, Wash.,
high school in a dual track meet Fri-
day afternoon, was selected yesterday
afternoon on Multnomah field.

Twelve members of the team will
make the trip to Vancouver and will be
accompanied by Faculty Manager Rob-
erts, Coaches Lee and Holdman, and
Manager Beach.

In the sprints and runs, Celestlne,
Newhoff, McKay, Huggtns and Ganes
will represent the Cardinals. In the
pole vault hurdle and weight event will
fce Boyer, Bmith, Newman, Woodworth
and Greer.

Coach Holdman Is confident the
team will . make a strong showing
against the Vancouver athletes. Hold-ma- n

formerly attended Dartmouth col-
lege and is coaching the team in place

Take a little Diapepsin now
and your stomach will feel
fine five minutes later. r

As there )s often' iami ad. 4n mihfamily Who auffnra in .tii.i, n tiu.
gestion or some form of Stomach trou- -
oia, wny aon't you keep some D.lapepsln
in me nouse nanayT i

This harmless hUsalna-- ' rHl ' (..
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula, plainly printed on these

nt cases of Pape's DlapenBin, thenyou will readllv km h . j-- a' iiiunt.. .I1UI- -gestion, Sour Stomach, Heart-bur- n and
omer distress jq in rive minutes, and
relieves at once such miseries as Belch- -
lngoi uas, a.Tuctationa of sour, undi
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pany Is responsible for the guarantee
leaves this office. This affords the
Snferior workmanship and materials.

GilV7iY TO Fu.lILA'iD

Fred Beell, the wrestling marvel, will
arrive in Portland tomorrow morning
for his match with John Berg for the
light heavyweight wrestling champion-
ship of the world.' Beell has won two
straight' matches since coming to" the
coast Last Friday night he defeated
Mclntyre. In Vancouver, and last night
defeated Frank Riley in Tacoma.

Beell is in perfect condition for .the
match and expects to defeat Berg.
Beell will weigh about 165 pounds when
he enters the ring here Friday night

Berg is on his way to this city "from
Spokane, where he wrestled. Giant
Zbyszko last night - Berg and Beell will
start training tomorrow. Arrangements
are being completed to seat a large
crowd. - .-

of Sam Bellah, who was unable to de-
vote enough time to the team. .

gested food, Nausea. Headaches, Dlsai- -
ness. constipation and other Stomach
disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an er stomach with the
common, everyday cures advertised that
they have about made up their minds
that they have something else wrong, or
btlleve theirs is a case of Nervousness,
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stomach or
Cancer. .

This, no doubt is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is, what you eat does
not digest; Instead, it ferments and
sours, turns to acid, Gas and Stomach
pol.on, which putrefy in the digestive
tract and intestines, and, besides, poison
the breath with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di-
gestion, and without the slightest dis-
comfort or misery of the Stomach, Is
waiting for you as soon as you decide
to try Pape's Diapepsin. i

MiaMe
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that SltCl tSk ASar. fha
that goes with all the work thatpublic absolute protection against

OUR PRICES
mil Bet of Teeth. .95.00
Bridge Work ox Teeth without
nates ...K3.50 to 5.00
Gold Crowns ....ft.t.50 to 5.00
Porcelain Crowns 83.50 to 115.00
Gold or rorcelaia killings SI up
Silver 500 to gl.OO
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COLTS' SLAUGHTER

Allows Nine Runs and Hits Be-

fore Being Benched; Doty,

Michigan Recruit, Does
' Great Work; Score 1 3-- 2.

' "R. A, C
Sacramento, Cal., , March . 2T. Tou

can't beat a bush league umpire when
you are away from home and that was
the biggest reason why the Colts lost
the IS to 2 decision to the Senators at
liarysville yesterday afternoon. '

After making a brace of run in the
first inning: and being in a.faif way to
repeat 'Sunday's victory, the Pampas
"umps" failed to see the trick plays
and immediately the Senators got away

'to a terrific lead. ; "
Soldier Byrd was given his baptism

and the Harps knocked the sfcks off
everything he served them. From his
pitching yesterday It is apparent that he
won't da

The best thing of the day from the
Kick standpoint was the great pitching
of Big Doty for three Innings, the Mich-lgand- er

holding the Coasters helpless.
He had his terrific spitball working
and showed the "AA" bunch soma speed
that had them swinging their heads off.
Ho looks like a whirlwind on the mound.

Had Williams had the team that Willi
face the Sacramento nine in the lour
game series, which starts tomorrow af-
ternoon, he would not have been beaten
as he .was yesterday. Minus a third
baseman and an outfielder, the Colts
made a good showing, figuring their
one week's work against a month for
the Senators. -

The arrival of Strait, Mathes. Kibble
and Hirsch yesterday was welcomed by
Manager Kick .and tomorrow he will
have his full strength to pit against
the Solons, ;:

Several more bustiers will be slipped
the "pale blue" envelope tonight, while
more will "get the hook" tomorrow.
Reports arriving from San Francisco
state that. Mundorff will Likely be .one
of the Seals to walk the plank and Nick
has wired Long asking him to turn
Mundorff over to the Colts for another
season. ;'. "

In the game yesterday the 'Colts tal-
lied two times In the-- first inning. Fries
singled, Heister booted Williams'
grounder and Otto Moore came through

"

w ith a cracking double that scored both
runners. i. ? ,

The Senators started right off the
reel and before Byrd knew what had
happened he was sitting on the bench
with a total of nine runs and nlna hits
off his delivery.

Doty, the big pitcher from the South
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LOSES DECISION

Otto Berg. Gets Even Break in

Fighting; Kid George
Given Verdict.

By X A. C.
Sacramento. Cal.. March 2T. Otto

Berg, , the clever Astoria middleweight,
was euchered out of his fleht with Kid
George, the best California middle, here
last night over the 20 round route. The
worst Berg should have received was a

rdraw. The fight was regarded as being
scarcely less Important than thje Klaus-Dillo- n

roughhouse of last Saturday,
and a big delegation of San Francisco
sports came up to sea the battle. It
Was hODed One of th hnva mlnkl h. r
championship caliber.

ueorge 19 the fellow who flattened
Frltt Holland in air rmmH. t,,1 l.
known to carry a wicked punch in
either hand. It was fr nf Ma
that caused Berg to fight cautiously,
and of Berg's kidney punch that closed
George up. As a fresult the fight was
slow and tiresome. George had

the best of the milling; fo'
the first 10 rounds and was ao good
in the sixth frame that it waa thought
Berg could not last. Hotmw r.
assimilated a lot of punishment and
siarieu - oui in me eleventh to even
things up. On the thirteenth he as-
sumed the ' ant rhn.H
George, landing several good straight
lefts and a wicked right cross. In the
sixteenth round he nearly floored
Georg cwlth a terrifio left hook, and the
local man --dogged ,n. ,7,,, ,

By the eighteenth he had establisheda shade on the battle and he came back
in the nineteenth with the sa,me show
Of fight. Thev nilt lin K fnrlr, lnth
and George probably got a slight ad- -
v.niage. oui not enough to give him
the decision, A draw would have been
the fairest thing. Considerable money
was wagered on the fight

After witnessing th TTianB.riiiinn
set-t- o at Sari Francisco, the writer is

canaia opinion that Klaus could
whale Berg and aCorfi-i- t nn th. an mu
night and hardly raise perspiration in
doing It

Manager Hanlon and Berg expect to
leave for Portland immediately for a
ivmx, wnica cerg nas well earned.

OREGON-IDAH- O LEAGUE
REORGANIZED FOR 1912

Ontario. Or.. March S7 RniB Nr.m.
pa, Vale and Ontario baseball men held
a meeting in this city Sunday, reorgan
ising me uregon-ioah- o league for the
season of 1912. fha ntninrt . tu
four clubs, J. H. Hamilton, of the Moose
ciuo or aoise, C sA. Fisher of Nampa,
J. T. Bcardsley of Ontario, and R. B.
Hoyt of Vale formulated
ranged for the schedule. The opening
date of the league was set for April 14.

i ne rour aoove named towns will be
members and at th mmtimr at Mimm
next Sunday $t will be definitely known
winner uttaweu ana weiser will eome
into the league. Payette and Emmett,
me two tan enaersln the league lastyear, will not. be .members of the asso-
ciation this season.

The teams will be mostly composed of
amateur local playera with a salaried
battery. Professional ball players of
the ABC and D clnsw iu hrr
Each team limited to 12 men on a trio!

SCOPE OF CONFERENCE
MEET TO BE EXTENDED a

Berkeley. CaL. March ST Ti.n. e.
extending the scope of the annual Pa-clf-

conference track and field meet
to include teams from every college
on the coast are being made by Grad
uate Manager Milton Farmer here to-
day. The meet will h ttM m ik.
California track May 4. At present the
state universities of Oregon,; Nevada
ana uamornia, Washington State Col-
lege, the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. POmOna COll era and nrfMontul
college have entered teams. Stanford
university aiso will be represented, it
Is expected, and arrangements for - a
team from the University of Washing-
ton will be' ComDleted within n (
days.

KILBANE WILLING TO
'

MEET CHAMP WOLGAST

Cleveland. March ITJnhnn. trn.
bane, accompanied hv hi. mar,
Jimmy Dunn, is on his way to New
mm irom xms city today. Just before
paving me new featherweight cham-pio- n

received an offer from Los An-
geles to meet Ad Wolgast In a
contest there July 4. Kilbane declared
his wllline-nes- a tn fln-h- t wni.t f.the lightweight crown on that date, pro- -
..141 1 . . . . .vmiiig auimoie iinanciai arrangements
might be made, in which caae he will
Shorten his Dronosed Rnrnn.an trln mn

as to be back on the coast in June.

FIGHTERS AGREE ON

; GRANEY AS REFEREE

Ban Francisco, March 27,After an
absence from the rlns- - of unm v....
Eddie Qranay, with hla famous Tuxedo!
wui oe seen in action as referee when
Johnny Frayne and Frankie Burns
meet In their , bout here Frida-

y-night,- according to an announce-
ment today, Graney probably has ref-ere-

more world's thamplonship cat-tle- a

than any other man In the game. '
Graney is also the promoter of the

fight, and agreed to act as referee only
after Frayne and Burns had failed to
agree upon a man for the Job.

DEV0LT ONCE KNOCKED
2 HOMERS IN 1 INNING

Charles Devolt, the young Kelso play-
er, now with the Portland Northwesternleague -- ream at Sacramento made two
home runs In one Inning in a game
against the Clatskanie team last July.
Bryant was pitching for the Clatskanie
team and was using a high straight
ball. Devolt, was the first man up in
the first inning and landed the ball
over the left field fence. The othereight batters worked their way around
the bases and ' the second time up De-vo- lt

put the pill over the right field
wall with two runners on the bases.'

Clinching Saves Denning.
New York, March , 27, The middle-

weight championship hopes of Jack
Denning are blasted - today, Mike Gib-
bons of St. Paul all but putting the
New York scrapper out in their

bout here last night. Gibbons
fought a whirlwind battle throughout
an Denning ' lasted ' the ' limit 'only t)y '
clinching in the last round,-whe- n Gib-- !
bons had him groggy and bleeding badly
from-lef- t jabs to the face and punish, f
lng short-- arm body blows. , I

Fun inopny shoot

DuPont, Selby Trophies; Inman
Diamond Medal Will Be

Contested For.

T"fae handicaps and rules of shooting
for the Dupont'and Selby trophies and
R. D. Inman diamond medal, which
have been donated o nd Gun
club, have been announced and the first
target shooting will be held Sunday af-
ternoon, at the Kenton (Oregon) traps.
The Inman medal will become the per-
manent property of the shooter having
the highest total score in 10 events of
80 targets each..

The shoot for the Dupont trophy will
be governed by the "added target" han-
dicap, as follows:
- At the beginning of the competition,
each shooter' starts with a handicap
based on his previous record, handicap-
ping himself for each succeeding event
by the actual number of targets broken
In the event immediately precedingno
shooter to receive more than 100 per
cent, or a perfect score. ' The scale of
this handicap, based .on a 25 target
event, , is as follows:

A contestant breaking 23 or more tar
gets gets no handicap. One who breaks
22 receives one added target; 21, two;
20, three; 19, four; 18, five; IT, six; It,
seven; 15, eight

The Selby trophy will .be governed
by "distance" handicap. As in thei
added target" handicap each shooter

starts with a handicap based on his
previous record... Both competitions
will cover a series of six shoots of 25
targets each. '

Distance handicap with a maximum.
of 22 yards will prevail in the Inman
nedal shoot ' '

One shoot of 25 additional targets on
the Du Pont and Selby trophies and 50
additional targets on the. Inman medal
will be allowed to members not being
able to attend each for Sunday missed.
Professional shooters are barred from
participation in trophy events. .

The handicap committee haa allotted
the . following handicaps for members
wishing to participate in trophy events:

20 yards Culllson, Abraham, Ellis,
Howe. Caldwell, Wagner. - t i

18 yards Honeyman, Toungr,. Johnson,
Carton, Thornton, Rica "

16 yards Devereaux, oyer, Eaton.
Keith, Connell, Bristol, Peret, Borders,
Segrln, Jeffery. Howland, Knight, Cham
pion, Malr, Cofoid, Owen, Sleight, A. S.;
Smith, Blrney, Berro, Anderson, II.;
Montgomery, Bilyew Dickenson, Reld, C.

: McClintock, Itlermstad. Brockbank.
Greenway, Carter,. Addleman, Divan,
Wlllmah. Joy, Beck. Edelman, Murphy,
Tyler, Wright, Kallo, Anderson, G.;

'

Feller.

LYNCH BEGINS WEEDING
WEAK TACOMA RECRUITS

Tacoma, March 27. Mike Lynch is
swinging the ax. He has uncondition-
ally released McHenry and English,
California pitchers, and' Godfrey, an
Everett lnflelder. Johnny Bassey took,
the boys to Missoula for a tryout Turk
of Portland and Pettus of San Diego
are contenders for third base. About
23 men are left on the squad and these
will be gradually pruned down, Peter
Morse, shortstop, la hitting in the .250
class In practice.

Beell Geta Etay Coin.
'

,

Beell, champion middleweight and light
heavyweight wrestler of the world, last
nlaht nicked ud some easr monev. lie
toyed with Frank Riley, Taooma's cham-
pion middleweight, and threw him with

half Nelson and further arm in 3744
minutes. The second fall came in 7Va
minutes. ,

LOS ANGELES INFIELD
. ANNOUNCED BY BERRY

Los Angeles, March 27. Dillon, Page,
Howard and Metzger will be the Angel
infield this season, according to Presi-
dent fierry. Berry admits that he has
not much to do with the selection of
the club, but he knows Dillon's Inten-
tions and declares be is speaking with
authority. Laird will be Dillon's under.
study at first base. It la probable,
however, that Bigando will be releaaed
and an lnflelder secured from Comls- -
key'a Sox. The Angels will finish their
training with three practice games this
week. . -

- Coftroth Arranging Match. . :, ..
San Francisco, March 27. To land a

first-cla- ss attraction for April, Pro
moter James W. Coffrotbi today rrired
Matt Wells, the English lightweight
champion, In New York, an --offer to
meet Jack Brltton of Chicago in a

contest here.

TIRES

W,- It
I II ATORE people bay

1: A Diamond Tires than
bn'y any other single
brand in the world. ;

C And people who have
once bought Diamond
Tires keep on buying
them.

X The reason U simple. Dia-

mond TSS-- e tfvt the Greatest
Milcare, an4 by doiag m cut
tire expense te tb lowest
notch. ;

C. If you have been btry-in- g;

tires on a Price basis,
start now to buy them
on a Quality basis.
AT YOUR DEALER'S OR

The Diamond Store
; 7th and Bnrnside Sts.. '

Portland.. 1

lhcJ)iABCt)l IlKarptig
, AXRON, OHIO
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Big Right-Hand- cr From New

Orleans Will Be Sent to
ams.

Santa Maria, CaL, March 27- - Thur-ma-n

Teasey, the big right-hand- er se-

cured by the Portland Coasters from
the New Orleans club through the
Cleveland Naps, will be turned over t6
the Northwestern league. If waivers are
secured on him. Manager Mao has
asked waiver and. before the end of the
week he will start for the Colts' train-
ing camp. '

With Veaseye release. to the North-
western league it will leave the Beav-
ers With eight twirlers, - Henderson,
Harkness, Koestner, Lamline, '.Temple,
Stelger, Gilligan and Osborne. Gllllgan's
case has not yet been settled but Man-
ager McCredie has high hopes that the
National Commission, will stick to Its
original decision.

Osborne will be carried the first two
weeks and will ba put in to relieve
twirlers who grow wild. If he shows
enough ability he wlU be kept.

In the morning practice ' yesterday,
Manager Mao occupied the umpire's
box and watched the' twirlers shoot
their various curves and shoots over
the plate.. Lamline, Temple and Stelger
did the most effective work, and Mac
was loud In his praise of hla three new
twirlers. .

The numbers arrived yesterday and
Doo Schmelda opened the package and
immediately began the struggle-t- o hunt
the Jinx number "IS," but failed to
find it , Henderson, Rapps and Harkness
also hunted for the unlucky figure but
failed to locate it

The players and their numbers are:
Rapps 1, Gilligan 2, Bancroft 2, Howley
4, Rodgera 6, Doane 6, Lindsay 7, Krue-g- er

8, Chadbourne 9, Temple 10, Hark
ness 11, Henderson 12, Lamline, 14, Mo-- H

Dowell l&. stelger is, LALonge 17, and
Koestner IS. ,'.

On the road uniforms the numbers
will be sewed on white diamonds and
on the home suits the number will be
blue. ,; -- ':';:. y

HOV BASE BALL

BT

Cork Center Finally . Adopted

as Productive of De- -
sired Effect.

No matter how great the interest in
the game of baseball, nor how much
the spectators and enthusiasts are up
in the game, how . few there are who
consider that anything more than two
teams of good playera Is needed to pro-
vide a perfect contest And yet sup-
pose there were no uniformity In the
bases or distances between bases,
or between pitchers box and the
home plate; imagine the confusion
that would result Suppose, . again,
there were no uniformity In the
bats, and the player could walk to
ths plate with anything he desired to
use, from a round club to a triangular
club; what would become of the bat
ting records? , Imagine another pos-
sibility, and presume there was no uni-
formity to the ball used; what reli
ance could be placed upon the fielding,
batting and pitching records? To pre
vent any of those contingencies, ths
rules provide for uniform bases and
bats, and for balls which must be of
certain prescribed weight sise , and
manufacture. But at one time in base-
ball history such rules were not in
effect and the very general custom of
"doctoring" the ball before the game
commenced became so common and so
scandalous that the National league la
1872, shortly after it was organised,
took what was recognized as a most
important step for the general good of
the gams and adopted an official ball.
From year to year various Improvements
wore made In the ball, finally, with the
demand for more runs to . make the
game more Interesting , to spectators,
the experiment was tried of making a
ball, with a small piece .of eork in the
Center la ths heart Of the rubber core.
After that, more experimenting was
done with different slaes of cork and
more or less rubber, as the cork in
connection with the rubber seemed to
gfve the desired effect until the pres-
ent cork center ball was evolved. This
ball was used in vthe world series
games In 1910 between the Chicago
"Cubs", of the National league and tha
Philadelphia 'Athletics" of the Ameri-
can league, and again In - ths 1911
world - series, - between the New York
"Giants" of the National league and
the Philadelphia "Athletics.''

DOWNEY, KANSAS CITY

STAR, MAY JOIN, SOLONS

- (Special to The Journal. )
Sacramento, CaL, March 27. Man-

ager Patsy O'Rourke of tha Senators
announoed yesterday that he had grown
tired of the delay of the Boston Amer
leans In sending htm a shortstop and
that he - secured --one. from - the Phila-
delphia V Nationals. ""Whtls O'Rourke
would not confirm-th- e, rumor, it is
pretty well "known that' It is Tommy
Downey, the former Kansas City play-
er, whom McCredie angled for two years
ago. If Downey is secured he will be a
big help to the Harps.

HILLSB0R0 FANS PLAN
FOR STAR AGGREGATION

"'
(Special to The Journal) "

Hlllsboro, Or., March 27. The base-
ball park In HlUsboro has been leased
to a syndicate of local fans composed
of E.' L. Moore, Wi W. Boscow, C. E.
Koonts and F. J. Sewell. A star club
will be organised and a Series of games
with Independent clubs played. Last
year's county league was not a success
and has been abandoned. JDurlng 1909
and 1910 weekly games were played
with clubs, mostly
from' Portland. This plan has proved
the most popular and will be resumed.
The season opens April 14 with the
C. Y. M. C. of Portland.

3 MEMBERS OF HOUSE .

COMMITTEE ARE NAMED

The executive board of the Multnomah
Amateur Athlitln iluh hM a o.iinn
lastingthree and a halfhours .)aat
tiisht. "X" great "dear was 'accomplished, j

mciuaing ine election or Ralph Knight,
O. K. Jeffery and A. T. Caswell as menV
bers of the house committee. Another
member is to be elected later.

Superior Non-SB- p PlatesBest of All
THe improved non-sli- p plates either upper or lower are guaranteed
to be the finest that it is possible to make. We guarantee them, inevery case to fit perfectly, not to chafe, not to slip, and to enable you
to eat with absolute pleasure. We guarantee plates to equal nature'sown teeth in their natural appearance. We guarantee every plate Inevery particular. Plates are made in a number of styles and of differ-
ent materials, and may be had as low as S5.0O fully guaranteed,

Read the
Styleplus Clothes

t

Story
in this week's

. .

Saturday Evening
Post

(fane March 30th)
GOLDCROWNS
Pont put np with a tooth that Is
too badly decayed to be filled. Out
orown operators will orowa it with
a splendid H3-- gold or a beauti-

ful natural-lookin- g porcelain crown.

Union Painless Dentists Inc.
221 Morrison Street, Cor. First, Entire Corner .'

Phone Main 593&-OP- EN EVENINGS

Birwir '

I I I rt III ... I I

This store
is the only
authorized
agency for
Styleplns

, Clothes
in this

community

CLOTHING CO.
345 Washington St.

Near 7tlf Street

Kid

SMELL RESTORED

sense of taste. imli inhmt
hearing More than thlSMtt strena-then- a, . .V - !. M "ncawuta na aiBeasea tissues, thus
protecting you against a return' of the
imuoie. i ni s remedy wlll cure a cold
In a day. and nrevi.lt it. v,.i- -
vinvnic or resuiung in catarrh,

Nasal catarrh is an inflammation ofthe membrane llninsr tha ai
and cannot be reached by mixtures taken
.uvw inn iiiraiacn, nor can it be curedby snuffs and powders which only cauee
uiuuonaj irritation. Don't waste timeon them. Get a 50 cent bottle of Ely's

Cream Balm from your druggist, andafter using it for a day you will wish
Mothers should glvethe children Ely'

Balm for cplds and croup. It is
periecuy harmless, and pleasant to take

1 Special agent, Owl Drug Co.

FOR ' SPRING
WEAR
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Hie Best$3
MU Made

Hewr Stylish :.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS OVERCOME.

TASTE AND

Safe, Harmless Remedy
Drives Out Catarrh, Gives
Instant and Permanent Re--
lief.;'' -

The thousands who suffer the miser-
ies cf colds and catarrh and claim they
hav nuver round a cure can get instantnlltf hj-- slmplT-nointi- ng the nostrils
with Ely's Cream Balm. ,y

UnlikflLlntemal medicines which upset
tlie . stomach, or stronr snuffa which

Mm- T i .

Ing, lulling, sntlseptlc Balm instantly
vaches the seat of the trouble, stops

lliif NwMjr discharge, clears th nose,
hvaniid tlitoat, and biings bask the
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